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Travel
Describe to me a pretty folk

And I will show you a piteous one

...Like some young cypress, tall, and dark, and straight,
Which in a queen’s secluded garden throws
Its slight dark shadow on the moonlit turf,

By midnight, to a bubbling fountain’s sound —
Matthew arnold, underlined passage froM a page torn out for a bookMark

 sulphuric reek rose on the air with a suitably tinted mist as Jdgarr 
Dorn set foot on the slate wabe within the ruined nemeton of Saint 
Skörra’s.  Before his eyes, the mist parted as curtains to reveal a 
tiny, silty pool set into the centre of the arched chamber.

The tarn of Orþaic was his at last.  Orþaic, or Fymdrjm in 
the Ofenri tongue.  The Sun had risen and set and he had taken the burg 
completely in the name of Throne and the Beast More Importantly, lancing 
with hammer and pike the poison that was Hüld occupation; Djn he had 
sent north by perilous ways to proclaim to the nobility of Ulstr what he, 
the duke, had achieved.  His doing, of course, he the duke, he the king, HE 
had triumphed spiting frostbite, HE was the one who claimed the fortress 
in the Beast’s name.

It was really the thought that counted, so Lorqui had said when he revealed 
himself with ten footmen and his son perhaps half that again.  Though still 
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resenting the stinginess of his ally, the duke graciously received him.  The plan 
of the Wire vassal had seemed to be hiding cunningly in the wood and waiting 
until the Hüld were brought into compliance, at which point they would all 
jump out, hurrahing loudly and generally making light of the situation as if 
they had been part of the glorious conquest.  For their sudden appearance, 
the duke had almost turned on them were he not occupied with restraining 
his mad wife, but when hasty explanations had smoothed edges and dulled 
the daggers certain sets of fenrian eyes were wont to shoot, it was but short 
time before cast-pike and standing-hammer were swapping song and rumour, 
brillocks were all lumped together in a singular herd and a generally amiable 
air was achieved all round.  It really was the thought that counted after all.

A sluggish undulation disturbed the tarn’s surface as the duke stepped in, 
shedding his brechan from about his naked frame and casting it aside.  The 
generous forms of Lorqui and his son Arqui were already seated broodingly 
in the stagnant water that claimed blessedness of some nameless beast-Saint 
of old, alongside Shu*cabdul, who had also been brought along, chained and 
manacled, for nothing more than shame and amusement.  It was a roughly 
circular affair, the tarn was (and so were both ralkin and Hüllix to an extent), 
shrouded from outside eyes by the surrounding beech and the slate of the 
nemeton, formed by three steep sides of packed, root-blistered earth and an 
incline of a fallen stone ruin upon the fourth; the fourish feet of silty water 
was disconcertingly warm with the smell of burning, melted stone.

Beneath the duke’s padded toes was a silky floor, comprised of a glit-
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tering black stone that seemed to have frozen in place even as it frothed 
and coiled out of a vast scar in the ground; the volcanic blood of the world, 
scabbed over a grievous wound – and this tarn was the white poison that 
draws out the flecks of metal, just as we draw out the Ohuld poison from Ulstr.  
A ghastly thought, the duke did not need such imagery in his mind, not 
when he already bore such a horrific wound himself.  The sulphur burned 
the necrotic flesh as his shoulder sunk below the surface, frothing evilly as 
if in such protest as a hydrophobe would create. 

Now seated alongside Lorqui, Jdgarr’s black-haired hand idly stirred the 
water and sent dreamy ripples across his chest as slowly his mind began to 
vacate all thought, emptying for the hope of insight.  The initial agony of 
the craterous wound was dulling to a ninmiggling sting, and soon even that 
was gone... Water was never good for his kind, moving water in particular, 
which is partially why the ralkin were invited also to bathe instead of travel-
ling on and rejoining together at the Dornburg as previously planned – not 
for insight either, as had been stated, but to manhandle the duke from the 
water if anything untoward happened.

Jdgarr’s mind churned with thoughts that tried to congeal into sem-
blance, thoughts of the oncoming Endwar – anxieties for the stirring of old 
loyalties left unrecognised for years, particularly that of Wire – the discovery 
of Jáfriðin in Hüld possession, all sorts.  Making it all worse, his heart, his 
frostbit lady Fyran wounded desperate – AGAIN, and now he was not even 
let to see her for fear of what her attendants kept calling “The Berserk” – or 
worse, of shukan kror, that terrible, inherent madness of those too deeply 
kept that would surely lead to the killing of one or the other.

And ever on did that awful resonance echo over and over and over in 
his head, Jáfra, Jáfri, Oustlundy, Jáfriða, Ohulda, crell-a-handful...  Do they 
connect?  Lorqui’s relating of Liliþian’s discovery and their moment’s dis-
course – and those equipollent Hüllish staves that spat death with the voice 
of a thousand splintering ribcages, and how they might lay low a fortress 
such as the burg?  No, no – NO!  He did not need reminding of his shoulder!  
Ah, Fyran!  Not her either!  Crell-a-handful, crell-a-handful—
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‘My liege,’ the ralkin noble’s sudden voice did not startle as it should, ‘I pray, 
do keep the water still, for worketh it not ill upon thee?’

‘I care naught,’ Jdgarr returned drunkenly, ‘I drown all thought in 
this tarn and I care naught.’  Already his neck had begun to wax limp, his 
head swayed to and fro gently, gently.  ‘I am a masterful poet,’ he went on, 
‘undead as I so am.’

‘Yea, laird.’ The ralk.  The Hüllix sergeant snorted and spoke not.
‘Thou thinkest me funny, so too?’  He asked her, ‘I write my verse from 

heart and soul!  Think thou that funny?’
‘Laird, I oughtee compel —’  Arqui began.
‘Skø, but I am forgetting – I hath nair a soul.  Nor a heart possess I,’ 

The Ofenri tattooed his iron-brittle claws against his own chest and laughed, 
‘which leads me to – to write from – nowhere, actually,’ and with that he 
embarked on what was, if he had not stolen it, what had to have been his 
most recent work of composing.

What should be said,
 (Said the knight) of the dead,
Or what could be discerned
 Of the plight in prevention,
  To all good intention
   They finally learn they
    Are dead?

I am dead (he then said)
 For I soil my bed,
And my fingers are leaving my hand,
I feel nothing but shame
 For I’m crippled and lame
Yet my leurd begs me rule and to stand!

But to think! (wrote he then)
 When the dead (with his pen)
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Try to live amid those who
 Once knew them as living,
  But now they are giving
   Disease and decay through
    Them then?

His eyes met Lorqui’s and held there as if looking for response or feedback.
‘Rubbish,’ the ralk spat, ‘thou canst not the rhythm of an po’me distort 

half-way through.’
‘Then thou may’st wish to change it?’  The indignant reply, ‘thou’rt no 

poet, O lob thou – thou canst not mine mind understand.’
‘Lo, laird, thy sheriff,’ Arqui’s hopeful attempt to change the subject, 

‘thy sheriff hath returned!’  The ralk put his hand theatrically to his ear and 
listened; before half a minute was pas’d, Djn of Tenbridge wove about the 
pillared stones and stood apart.

‘What availeth it?’ the duke acknowledged him, ‘come, let me look 
at’ee.’  This garnered a swift-stifled laugh from the Hüllix, who earned a blow 
across the muzzle.  ‘Thou may’st sit,’ the duke went on, ‘sit and give report.’

The under-sheriff too was quite unclad, once the blood-stained doublet over 
his shoulders came off, though he seemed careful more, tactful more than 
had been the duke (though he had no NEED to be) and the rusted black of 
his lengths of stitching glowed dull against the moonlit white of his body.  
The duke cast a reviling glare in his direction – and a brief one at the im-
passive features of Shu*cabdul – as the under-sheriff dropped his undeniably 
beautiful frame into the tarn to sit opposite them; and he couldn’t help but 
feel a hint of envy and shame at his own existence.

Greatly blessed of the Beast was Djn of Tenbridge, his scarred form 
truly perfect, devoid of taint and carnal thing as gender cursed one with, and 
being so was entitled to the ritual scarification of the Beast and the honours 
it conveyed.  The duke was not, and as such was obliged in his ireful shame 
to uphold the line of Dorn, cursing his poor Fyran Belorf with parasitic life 
for the preservation of the family’s name.
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Behold, there below the chest-line of the deputy-sheriff were two jymaka, 
spirals marking some notable act, their stitches hung with miniature crossed 
ring icons.  There, coiling from beneath his left armpit, denoting skill at 
arms, was a norden ‘o brikk, and down his wrists was a pair of kror no brikk, 
denoting an affection held to one the duke did not even know of.  Or maybe 
he did, incestual bastard...  And of course his web-like ankju no brikk, his 
mark of ultimate blessing and the only way his body could complete the 
foul act of digestion – and Skø, but the sooty-dark colour upon the sheriff’s 
calves even reached above his knees, such the duke had never before noted 
and that helped not his mood either.

‘Well then,’ he spoke.
‘Thy Greviousness?’  The reply.
‘How did the Drop-forged receive thee?’
‘Well, my leurd, exceeding well.’
‘And the men-at-arms for the Cannonade, such as I sent thee hence?’
‘So too, liege.  All accounted for.’
‘Brillocks, so too?’
‘And brillocks, so too.’
‘What passeth beyond?’
‘Four of mine detachment wert killed between here and Eiðinginn, but 

we may’st secure all before the end of this year.’
‘The Clén are a generous people.’
‘Nay leurd, Drop-forged Elán generous art.  Thou didst the Ulstrburg 

liberate from Grämold Occupation, so I didst him tell, and for that he wilt 
unto thy banner come.’

‘These are good tidings, Djn.’  Everyone was Very Pleased, except for 
the Hüllix who looked only murderous. 

‘Thirteen hundreds of men-at-arms wilt be sended,’ went on the 
deputy-sheriff, ‘from Eiðinginn, so too, and the hayrick of Hucáþer; nine 
hundreds from the hamlet Þåldr – all hence wert to the Cannonade swared, 
all, so too.’

‘Hucáþer under the Regin art, deputy,’ Lorqui now spoke, ‘how didee 
them so draw?’
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‘I wert compelled to trample their strip-field and put the fat old head of 
their leurd Hjarníð in the pay-well before I would be listened to.’

‘A notable thing.’  Rather too much laughter on the duke’s part followed 
this.

‘The white lady of Alto was there also, my leurd.’
‘The white lady?’  No laughter.
‘Nn.  At Eiðinginn’
‘Why?’
The colour of Djn’s pale features deepened and he did not reply the 

unusual question.  Truth of it was, the under-sheriff wished he knew not; 
lady Anøda of the Clén was petitioning the noble Elán for cast-pikes with 
which to crusade south.  Djn had simply swept in and stolen her army out 
from underneath her.

‘Poor, sweet Ofenhild, for she,’ he murmured, ‘for she doth arrive at 
the wrong time.  Poor thing...’  The duke flung a handful of viscous water 
at him to draw him out of his reverie.

‘Djn!’  Wasting my time now, is he?
‘Thy Greviousness!’
‘Such is all thou wouldst report then?’
‘Oh – yea, so too, my leurd.’
‘All?’ there was a stilted force behind the word.
‘All?  Yea, leurd.’
‘INDEED!’
‘...would I to the Field king lie?’
In reply, the duke surged up out of the water and stood tense before 

the sheriff, who made the terrible mistake of glancing a few feet too low, 
before making the situation worse by looking up at his master with politely 
bemused countenance.

‘Did I not command thee to seek news of the child?’ Jdgarr snapped, 
and Djn recoiled.  ‘The child, I besaught thee!  “And seek thou for word of 
mine beast-iron” said I nair?’

‘My leurd,’ he began – but he was seized by the shoulder and hoisted 
to his feet.
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‘Lo, were it not THY fault he gone from us art?’
‘My leurd—!?’
Even in his drunken frustration, the violence that followed was uncalled 

for, surely.  The finely-clawed hand of the duke drew back – thrust upwards 
into the sheriff’s chest – WHAM! – with the whistling gasp of one winded, 
Djn felt the iron-cold talons of the duke punch through his ribs and up at his 
thudding heart.  Jdgarr, now frothing in sudden and awful rage, tightened his 
grip and hauled the sheriff closer until their muzzles almost met.  The two Wire 
ralk surged up too, their cries of placation unheard, and from beside them, 
the Hüllix launched herself out of the water to lie shivering on the frosty slate.

‘Thou let him go, thou didst!’ the duke spat into Djn’s face, ‘THOU 
didst!  Thou wentedest not with him when that Odunan Doom-crier didst 
him take; now, now he is gone, losted!  I doubt he wilt unto us return!’

‘But my leurd—’ Djn struggled against the pinning claws, to no avail.  
‘My leurd, why him?  Why now?’

‘We did his iron need, and so too now!’ in retort, ‘he Mawhand art; 
woodwolves naught to him art, ralkin monks naught to him art, witches, e’en 
the Ironwood!  In his state blessed of his ralkin Saints nary a thing wilt bring 
him low – nay, not even Ohuld, not e’en deathsand, Djn!  Besides which my 
heart, she worries sore for his vanishment!  My heart, who even now doth 
across death’s chaff-cutters lie – a fate that the child might have stayed! – but 
he gone’ded art!  Gone’ded!’  His last words, punctuated by cruel twists of his 
claws, prompted a satisfactorily pained scream from Djn’s throat.  His blood 
ran down his side into the silt, dissolving into spiralling curls of purple haze. 

‘My leurd duke, thou know’st I would seek him even if thou commanded 
me not!  Believe thou mine words, I beg!’

‘Ah I see thou wouldst me betray!’  It pleased the duke to see the depu-
ty-sheriff was weeping, though he did not understand it was not only from 
the pain.

In a flash of blood, the duke withdrew his claws and let the sheriff stagger 
back and slump into the water, clawing in panick at the pulsing rivulets of 
scarlet boiling from his chest.
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His breath whistled and caught jagged in his throat as he tried to speak, 
but before he could the duke struck him square upon the temples with his fist, 
sending him staggering back into the concerned arms of Arqui, as Lorqui, 
who had risen in an effort to calm the duke’s fury, clamped a pair of meaty 
and mismatched hands about the wolf-lord’s elbows and pinned them to his 
sides.  Without missing a heartbeat, Jdgarr had crossed his hands over his 
abdomen and so likewise punched his claws through Lorqui’s wrists.  The 
Wire ferrdrsi snarled at the sudden pain, but turned snarl into grimace and 
continued to hold resolutely to the wolf-lord.

‘O duke, thy faculties be not thine!’  His indignant yell was, as before, 
ignored.

‘Make thyself clear, remonstory whelp!’ the duke snapped again at the 
sheriff, struggling with water-enfeebled strength against the concern of his 
ralkin captor, ‘lo, not a mote of affection should in thy breast reside!  Thou 
art perfect in the sight of the Beast, thou do my bidding – and His – nair 
a thing more!’

‘His eyes—’ was all Djn could blurt out, ‘his eyes — my leurd—!’ before 
the gathering blood in his throat choked him and he could say no more.

His eyes.  That last phrase stayed forefront in the duke’s mind long into the 
night as he paced the Ulstrburg’s frost-wreathed battlements. Both the un-
der-sheriff and the dear duchess had spoken of the child’s eyes once before 
to him, describing them with uncommon emotion that Jdgarr himself could 
not understand.  Curse them, what did they know of love?  He, he knew of 
eyes, he only cared for one pair, ONE pair, and they were his to have and 
to keep, and those precious orbs that are the most saught, most treasured 
and jealously precious jewel of a husband’s crown lay in mad fever.  What 
did DJN of all Ofenria know of eyes?

The duke knew of the potential a mind possesses under the lock of life.  
He knew of Tappers and their own terrifying potential, the rare ocular... 
quirks, that must be it – a quirk of nature – a FREAK of a freak to be sure, 
that could surpass sorceries and even the devices of those ghastly folk, those 
WITCHES one hears of from age to age.  Perhaps the child isn’t blessed of 
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any ralkin Saint after all, the thought disturbed him and would not leave, I 
wish I would know to whence that Odunan Doom-crier took him.

So that was one thing already, the first thing Orþaic had revealed to him; 
the duke laughed at the rapidity of it, and at his own doubt.  The practise of 
relying on the tarn for insight was indeed pagan, but pagan were all proper 
courses of action in these latter days, were they not?

Was it?  What even was his god, but a memory and a witches’ plaything?
Swirling his tail to wrap about his kneeling legs, Jdgarr Dorn sat beneath 

the yawning gap in the night sky and pondered.

Stock was taken of the remaining footmen, the beasts and every thing in 
between before setting out that next dawn, after every last of the Hüld 
prisoners were all killed quietly to save time.  Nobody mentioned that 
Shu*cabdul had escaped the previous third night, taking with her the 
duke’s own brechan and a discarded standing-hammer; nobody men-
tioned, in the hopes nobody else would notice.  Arqui did mention to 
Grelð, however, as they pulled ticks and chafing scabs from the brillocks, 
that he had been eager – completely academically, of course – to see what 
a Hüllix looked like between those rounded thighs; Grelð had mumbled 
something about being careful what one said academically in Ofenri 
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company, or else one might find one’s manhood academically boiled into 
the next night’s stew.

‘Speak thou, thy Greviousness,’ the sergeant then cried, when once the 
cavalcade was again moving, ‘thou, O learned in mapology betterer more 
than any man of us, whence go we now?’

‘See thy tongue swell not to fill all thy mouth, Odunan,’ the wolf-lord’s 
reply, ‘yet wilt I answer, for Lorqui also must needs know.  East go we, east 
over the Soggy hills into Válundy.’

‘Into the Field, laird?’  He to him.
‘Nay, alongside of it.’  They would follow up the course of the Flight-

water, one of the eleventy-two Very Important rivers of Hirvishmy and 
Wonderosity in the Midst.

‘How many places of dwelling doth this way lie?’
‘Why the questioning?  Hark, no inquisitor art thou!’  Truth of it was, 

the duke hadn’t a clue, ‘but to Road’s end go we, then home to the burg.’
Djn was in a transport of anticipation when he realised this firmest 

and most carriage-safe path was to take them past Tenbridge, the sprawl of 
his birth.  He would tell, once the inflammation in his throat had calmed, 
more than once to any who was near that, ‘there liveth a pixie, a friend of 
mine child’s days.  I doubt not that he wouldst be of illimitable value against 
Oustlundy!’  And his audience would politely agree and gently direct their 
steps a little farther from those of the white wolf.

Let me see, I just realised I spoke of tally being taken, and then 
never followed that statement up.  Let me speak now of the company, as 
much to refresh my mind as that of yours, O noble intruder.  For lords 
of war, there was four. Jdgarr Dorn, duke and also king of the Field, 
who counted himself most impressively – yet humbly, bless his heart – as 
ONE; his wife the duchess Fyran, and the ralk Lorqui with his son Arqui 
who should have counted as two by himself, but I will not let personal 
opinion hinder the counting.  Second to them was the deputy-sheriff 
Djn of Tenbridge and the slave-knights below Lorqui and his son, who 
numbered three in total and had no names, only whispered mottos they 
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only mumbled as they clattered their stooped selves into battle.  That 
makes exactly eleven.

The wains of supply for both parties were all gone barring a motley 
entourage of the usual mutated halflets and flying cherubs and whatnot that 
need not be mentioned, so counting now the nineteen footmen of Wire, and 
the nine of the duke including Grelð their sergeant, that SHOULD leave 
us with two sovereigns, thirty-five shillings and halfpence.  The halfpence 
was the wolf-lord’s daughter Anjylla, and precious little there was left of her 
that the frost hadn’t claimed...

For three orbits of the Sun, their passage over the Soggy hills declining 
into the river-plain of Válundy was without much incident, so needn’t be 
gone into – save, mayhap the mentioning of their eradicating of a host of 
pillagers, who aligned to nobody but their very loathsome selves.  That was 
in an unwalled hamlet that nobody for the life of them could remember the 
name, not even the hunched, reeking folk who therein resided.  No, not much 
happened until one unkenned space of blackness, the seventeenth “day” after 
leaving Fenri’s Well and the fifteenth after losing sight of Rygnir Mawhand, 
they were heading a rise over which the duke meant to take stock of land 
and the river’s course (as they had lost sight of it) when simultaneously they 
made the uncomfortable discovery that neither he nor Lorqui knew this 
land from the head of a hammer.

They had made a great right-hand turn on the Flightwater’s recourse, and 
leaving Dondercrüil behind them they had entered into the sprawling plain 
north of the gravel rise, an expanse of riverland filled with tussocks that were 
swollen with ralkin blood and mired in expanses of silt and corpsy tarns.  
The stones were oxidised with the cast-offs of battles so long past forgotten, 
smeared thick with the poisoned exuding of many fungi that consumed 
even rock into clay, and upon every side could be discerned broad swathes 
of strangleholden, newly-seeded and thriving unchecked.

These lands fell far west of Tenbridge, and were void of life, at least such 
life that did not fly buzzing destitute on the air with gossamer wings with 
as many as twenty legs, or huddle against the cobble way without home or 
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industry; pilgrims of shattered nerve, mad folk who went about naked or 
dressed in clumps of thorns, and madder evangelists weighted down with 
their mutated entourages who would weep and laugh random and silly 
passages from the damned Veratican texts they carried and read too often 
for sanity.

It was the sight of these latter ralk, disconcerting as it sounds, that 
brought most relief to the party, for to a devout Throne-worshipper as 
Lorqui, any word of his god was sacred – and to the duke, whose worship 
was directed elseward, they stopped the land from appearing like Oustlundy 
before his war-scarred eyes.

While the undead day lasted, they had kept the gravel rise of the Field to 
their right side, so it mattered not that the Flightwater was departed from 
them, they still knew which direction was south by the loom of scree to that 
horizon.  But night was coming on, with it a blotting pall to erase this last 
comfort, and the greater of the two Moons was about to do a Rare Thing 
and pass between Sun and plain before that feeble bright orb touched the 
northern mountains – it had chosen to set in that direction this night, and 
the reason why the bleeding, white planet chose Her path to coincide with 
His was beyond guessing.

There was a brief spate of minutes where all the land went dark beneath 
the rotting, bruised crimson of the evening sky, then all the company looked 
and saw the centre of the Sun punching out from within a husk that had 
turned black.

‘...Nay, but mine granddame didst me tell the Moon wert the egg of 
the dragon who made the world!’

‘Thy Lawkish sires wert alway so absurd, Grumbel.  Nay nay, the Moon 
art cast-offs from the miscarriage of a goddess.  See how it bleedeth!’

‘Nay nay nay, for blood and flesh doth the light let though.  See how 
the Sun shineth not through it?  The Moon of stone art made.’

‘Then why doth it bleed?’
So spoke the cast-pikes one to another, their interest in the celestial hor-

ror that was their Moon made interesting again by means of the quasi-eclipse.
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‘Recall thou the apparition of a child come down from the Moon?  So 
spake mine granddame.’

‘Yea, so spake mine!  And he doth the unborn parish slay with a point̀ ed 
stick.’

Far apart and uncaring of any such conversment, both Moon and Sun 
sank behind the jagged horizon and vanished into a smoky night, an oddly 
final departure to herald a rare and bittermost night that would, in the end, 
total fifty-four hours long.

For some good while more the duke’s company picked a way over a darkened 
road that the swampen ground did at every turn seek to reclaim (and very 
much succeed to in places).  Djn and one of Lorqui’s slave-knights was set 
to walk ahead with the only lanthorn they had indulgence enough to light, 
to pick out with sticks as solid a path as might be afforded, though it had 
not been long in the dark until the conclusion had to be addressed, or all 
would go mad with confusion; to whit, the question of their path.  And their 
hunger.  The land was void of anything bigger than a duck, and that did 
not feed more than eight ralk at a go.  The night only grew darker, starlessly 
darker, so dark it made the skin itch.

‘I didst upon thee rely,’ Jdgarr began slow to the deputy-sheriff, once 
he and the beggar-knight had been recalled for a while’s rest, ‘upon thee 
rely, for direction.’

‘The land is changed much from when I an child wert, leurd.’
‘Say thou not then that we are losted!’
‘As thou wilt,’ a wry, embarrassed smile was smothered swiftly.
‘Well?  What saithee?’
‘Naught.’
‘What saithee, Beast curse thee?’
‘Naught.’
‘What saith he?’  Grelð’s echo as he approached was completely acci-

dental.
‘Naught, he saith,’ the duke to him.
‘Yet he spake, laird,’ in return.
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‘Nay, “Naught”.  Naught, he sath.’
‘Naught?’
‘Yea, so too.’
‘Then we losted art?’
At this Jdgarr’s clawed fingers sunk into his hat, and exerted a sob of 

frustration, ‘Oeldel!  Oeldela ye all art!  Skø!  Yea, losted!’
‘Lo – not so, leurd — ’ Djn in vain tried to regain face, ‘hath we not 

ways of knowing direction?’
‘What availeth it?’
‘The stars, leurd, by their light do many a shipper plot.’
‘The stars wander.’
‘That one,’ iron-masked faces shot up along the pointed line of the 

sergeant’s finger into the rays of the dæmon pivot star, ‘that one moveth 
not.’

‘It moveth not because it nowhere art.  How dost thou plan to gain 
bearing from such a thing that nowhere art?’

‘By taking bearing from the Moons.’
‘But ‘tis third night already.  The white Moon didst with the Sun vanish.’
‘I think ‘tis,’ Grelð did again venture to speak, ‘I think ‘tis first night.’
‘How canstee tell?’
‘The white Moon didst 

with the Sun vanish.’  Again, 
the echo was accidental.

‘How else?’
‘I can tell by the stars,’ the 

sagely nod was imperceptible 
behind the helmet.

‘There the little Moon 
art,’ Djn interrupted before 
the duke could explode again, 
‘see it move now!’

The bloody grin rent into 
the cosmos crept up above the 
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far horizon (the western one tonight, but how were any to know that?) and 
began to battle with the cobwebby tanglings of the dead clouds and to claw 
its stuttering way towards the apex of the sphere.  It even seemed as though 
it would cut a straight path there this time.

‘Thou know’st as well as any other, deputy, our patron sphere keepeth 
to no set path any more either.’

‘The faeries could tell us how to Tenbridge reach,’ Arqui now spoke 
for the first time.

‘Be silent, earwig thou,’ his irritable father.
‘Nay, nay be he not silent!’  The duke’s manner seemed all at once to 

brighten, ‘there are surely little ones about, are there not?’  He cast about 
from his saddle into the nighted bleaque encircling, ‘meadow-ælva ringing 
the rosies, kelpies in the fens, shu’hites hiding in the bushes!’

‘What are shu’hites?’  Djn asked, and was ignored.
‘A most studious practise, laird!  The fae folk wilt be here for certain!’  

Lorqui had scrupulously (sycophantically would have been a better word) 
fallen in with his ally on what he now considered a masterstroke of cunning, 
‘let us commune with the sidhe, by Saint Hrilsif, let us them find!’

‘Though there art...’
‘What, laird?’
‘There one most minor thing art, that in searching for those of the fae, 

most folk find them not,’ this was voiced, on the duke’s part, unnecessarily 
apologetically, ‘only innocence may see them.  They are an race shattered, 
know’st thou, and only ralk are to blame for it, for every word of unbelief 
slays one of their precious kin.’

‘Laird duke, I believe!’  Arqui cried indignantly, ‘so dost thy child, 
I wot.’

‘No child did I sire,’ it fell out automatically.
‘Hast thou not a lady daughter then?  My father didst of her tell me.’
Had Lorqui mobility in his cumbersome plate-iron, he would have 

shrugged his sloping shoulders up to his ears in order to deflect the look of 
utter venom the wolf-lord cast him; being unable to do so, the noble caught 
it full force in the face and went red and pale by turns.
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Jdgarr Dorn had been meticulous with the cloistering of his family within 
the great iron carriage, not letting them out even to make themselves clean 
or to take the air, there surely was no way the Wire man-child prince could 
know of his daughter.  But now Arqui was speaking again, insisting that if 
faeries did not appear to the class of laity gone past the span of years cros’d 
by their own good selves – that being grown-ups as opposed to children – 
then it was surely children to whom they DID appear, if at all.

‘Lo, did not we,’ Lorqui interrupted this reflection, ‘did not we, say I, 
WE see Liliþian just four days past?’  Field-days or wood-days?

‘Aha, aha, aha!’ excitement at getting back at his father for once, ‘didst 
thou HIM, or didst he THEE find?’  At this, the elder hid back in his chins 
and scowled.  ‘So too then – laird duke, much time in wandering we hath 
spent: hungered are we, losted and cold are we.  It is our only chance to be 
lost no longer.  Let the girl-child forth, I wilt her instruct.’  And the duke 
begrudgingly acquiesced.

A princess is a poor trade for the beast-child that we have come to know, 
with morbid fascination I suppose if not any other emotion – a poor trade 
indeed, but Rygnir is gone from us.  See the frail child now, led by the hand 
of the duchess – ah! – so graceful she is, though in possessing none of our 
Rygnir’s strength or resolve, we almost don’t want to let this tender thing 
away from the carriage at all, for fear of this world soiling her straightway.

Perceive you a figure light as a willow-wand (if not nearly so supple), 
a little gaunter – alright then, a LOT gaunter – than the beast-child we 
knew, furrowed iron corset and flange of pelvis cutting such a shape in the 
torchlight, though by the evils of frostbite there is far less than there should 
be.  Her foretail is shorn from the nape of her neck as fashion decreed (the 
nether one gone by reason of frostbite), the clothing on her back and bil-
lowing around her feet and train brittle with filth and cold.  She had only 
just departed out of her fourteenth winter and the struggle of life wrought 
ill in the furrows of the face, those luminous, liquid eyes, and the stunted 
form the figure cuts in the glow of the lanthorn.  She carries a tiny sword, 
no longer than a swordcatch, hanging in a rusted cradle at one hip, a strange 
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weapon that possessed two parallel blades; and there’s a glass bottle at the 
other.  Take heed of that bottle.

Now she is enshrouded in the reeking pelt of a brillock recently made 
dead with lameness, and she is brought forward to where the towering ralk 
stoops down to address her.

‘My lady Anjylla,’ Arqui began, held one finger to the recess between brow 
and nose, and offered a cupped hand.  The beast-girl effected her claws the 
minimal contact with his palm and said nothing.  ‘Child,’ the ralk contin-
ued, ‘I hath for thee an task, an Very Great Task indeed; thou must needs 
find for us one of the fae; canst thou do this, thinkee?’

‘We then art losted?’  The girl in return, ‘no sidhe wouldst us aid in that 
respect.  Please, let us wait for second night?’  For she knew not the Moon 
would not come back.

‘There is naught as can be done, for I fear the dawn cannot to us 
return.  Hush!  Hush, do!’  For he perceived the wide-eyed princess had 
drawn her hands across her mouth, ‘conversement with the sidhe is all, 
all or naught.’

‘What then must I do, vassal?’  Anjylla’s voice was untrusting and thin 
on the swampen air, ‘what must I do to seek them, to find them?’

‘Hast thou iron in thy pockets?  Be thou rid of it – ah!  I meant not that 
thou must – give it thy father then, I seek none of thy coin!’  Anjylla had 
instinctively seized on a pocket hanging beside the glass bottle with a little 
snarl, ‘come, let us discuss the way to about this go: rid thou of any iron 
that is not upon thy body pierced or stamped,’ a gesture encompassing her 
heavily-studded right ear, ‘iron in pockets or by any means more hid is an 
offence to the fae.  Take with thou a present for if thou find’st aught – lo, 
here,’ from a drawn pocket of his own, Arqui produced a handful of the 
most bizarre of rubbish, ‘yet, see NOT ye any thing produce in bribery.’

Anjylla scrobbled through the articles presented her before popping the 
leather lid off her bottle and placing all within; there was the leaf of an oily, 
nightshadish plant, a bit of string, an unremarkable lump of clay, a dry old 
pauþar bud, a length of rose stalk about three inches long and a miniature 
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felt hat with a bell on it, amongst divers less describable oddments like more 
string and pocket fluff.

‘Dost thou,’ Arqui, now more comfortable with speaking to the child, 
waxed a little too free, ‘dost thou wear socks, lady?’

At this, Anjylla positively glowed crimson, and a double bark of anger 
from the two Ofenria hard by drew the ralk back in fear, ‘Ah, ah!  Lady, 
forgive me!  Nay, we... we should...’  All of a sudden he was unhorsed and 
floundering, almost leaning forward to receive the scratching of nails An-
jylla bestowed upon his immaturely ruddy countenance and so put paid the 
penance of his flippance.  The scratchings having been dutifully effected, 
the dialogue resumed.

‘I should like,’ the beast-girl now, as if nothing had happened, ‘I should 
like to know a few words spoken with which I may impress the little ones.  
Know’st thou of such?’

And so Arqui embarked on a brief run of phrases, all of which the quick 
child took to heart like a bolt.  ‘Uelaþuí cúin, cúin u’ bheri,’ for instance, was 
a greeting and a plea for uniformity, “As the flowing of waters we might 
converge”; ‘ui nasþo bowåin,’ was a formal means of thanking the speaker 
for having graced one’s ears with speech, and ‘Duleon,’ a name to give ralk 
such as Arqui himself and others that would bring smiles to the face of any 
sidhe.  That last word, though Anjylla was not told such, translated most 
accurately as ‘one who has a corrupt pair” or, more generally, “ralkin nobility”.

‘So, away with thee now!’  When at last all preparation was made, ‘bring 
us word, we upon thee rely!’

And so, hitching up the brillock hide around her shoulders the frail 
beast-girl went, taking their only lanthorn to illume the swampen ground 
before her.  Arqui stood back to his father and the duke and watched her 
go, a mere wisp of mortality picking lightly into the spore-laden, foggy 
oblivion of night.

‘She is a quick thing, so too,’ the prince noted at length, and Lorqui nodded 
to save himself perceiving the hackles rise across the duke’s shoulders, ‘a true 
asset to her house and laird.’
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‘And truly blessed of the Beast she art, blessed sanctity,’ Jdgarr said 
through fangs a little too gritted for mere cold, ‘quite perfect in His eyes 
indeed.’

‘Of course, I praise thee – and her, laird duke!’  Arqui in return, ‘no 
offence did I to convey intend; but that thy lady daughter is to this world a 
beacon of Sunlight, a motto that every Ohánri must needs see and live up to.’

‘Nn, she wilt a glorious duchess make when I am gone Home.’
‘Home, laird?’  At this, the duke broke his gaze from the spot where his 

daughter vanished, and his sullen blue eyes were now upon the bandaged 
visage of the Wire vassal’s tousle-haired son, who quailed the most minutest 
fraction at the sight.

‘I believeth not in my lasting many years on,’ the duke went on, ‘at the 
least, there is little hope to be garnered therefrom.  Oh, give me not that 
look, Odunan,’ for Lorqui’s stern face was an exhibit in incredulity, ‘a wolf 
doth all things sense, and a Nofyrdun, as I, I am more akin with dying than 
thou care’st know.’

‘Laird, we are not e’en reached Lern’s gate,’ the ralk returned, ‘thou 
must not think yet of dying, ‘tis ill luck to do so!’

‘Aside from that,’ his dreamer son, ‘Thou must needs seek Home afore 
that time cometh!’

The duke said nothing, but turned back out into the spore-filled, un-
natural darkness, sparing only a glance to that cruel, scarlet Moon before 
staring back at the spot where his beloved child had vanished.  He felt the 
broken nethertail of his duchess coiling about his waist, a munted hand 
seeking his, and as he returned the nuzzle offered he wept silently for the 
lot that had fallen the house of Dorn.

The light of the cage she carried had been devoutly trimmed down to a cold 
green whisper that gave no heat and precious little light by which to fetch 
safe through the boggen thorns.  Anjylla was aware this had been done for 
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the sake of preserving what little fire the Wire vassal had been allowed in his 
written indulgence: through the slitted carriage windows, she had caught 
glimpses of that same parchment affixed with wax skulls to Lorqui’s enor-
mous bevor, and when the ralk had ridden close enough her duchess mother 
had read it out for her amusement.  Yes, her mother could read, quite a few 
words in fact – Anjylla’s father was said to have taught her from a reading 
primer – a book, an ac-tu-al book, so too!  What madness of wealth their 
family had!  Anjylla hoped it would not leave her complacent.

Alas, that book had been lost in a conflict against the old sheriff and 
his men against the then sergeant-butcher Fferyllt.  Much was destroyed 
in that fight, including sour old Grambel Nightpole himself, him and his 
deceitful weapon; so alay.  But even if there was no more book to be had, at 
least an Ofenri govern’d now the Dornburg parish, but that was beside the 
point.  Now her father was said to have commissioned another book to be 
written, by no less than the abbey at Rune, with which a girl might learn 
to not only Read, but Write also.  It could be more than a year until it was 
complete, and such an addition to the burg’s teeming riches dizzied the 
beast-girl to think: They were needing to keep every window in the fortress 
shut for a year and a day, and sell as many as seventy parish children for to 
pay for it!  Such riches!  But her mind was wandering.

That was the moment when Anjylla raised her eyes, and took note of 
the soft luminescence filtering about her seated frame, for she had sat herself 
down by a brook to contemplate.  It was a glow of amber and colours alien, 
soft and buffeted about into coils with spores that rendered the whole air 
thick and cloying, quite unlike the stark black-and-whatever-colour the 
lamplight had once thrown, for she had let it run upon the mould and 
dampen ground and go out.  Tighter drew the hide, and she cast about to 
see the oddest little island she had ever seen.

Out in the middleish of the murmuring rivulet she now sat before, a 
tremulous ray of starlight – starlight from a single, white speck unmarred 
by the wicked dark – bent down through time and heaven to touch at the 
rising mound of tussocked earth; a mound, an island that was to every 
notion perfectly round.  The circle was dotted with scanty, tiny trees, like 
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mánöc in their tortured, blackened manner but the tallest could not have 
supervened an arrow to the head in height.  The star obliged the beast-girl’s 
natural wonder, filling out the ray a little more and lighting the island far-
ther inland to reveal, out of the shadow, rows of jaggerd standing-stones no 
taller than half-bricks, encircling the wabe of a tiny nemeton, oddly stark 
in its time-worn and utterly pagan shame.

It was Anjylla’s sudden desire to step forth and reach that island, to 
walk amongst the tiny trees and see the fae tomb, for so she was certain it 
must have been.  Alas for the measure of water betwixt her and the pretty 
spectacle, so in disgust she sat closer together and continued to gaze.

‘Do you want to see it closer, Ofenfyr? Oh hark, I didn’t mean to 
alarm!’  A tiny voice began all at once.  Anjylla recoiled, but the reaction 
was pantomime, for she knew that one stood near, one she need not take 
fright at.

‘It would be such a marvel,’ she half-replied, not turning, ‘but there is 
much water between.’

‘You can come with me, if you like,’ the reply.
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‘Thou beholdest I am mortal, though,’ she to it, ‘I could not, else I step 
in the water and freeze.’

What the felt like the limbs of a spider twined themselves about the 
thumb of her left hand, and now she looked down to behold the speaker.  
A minute child of a figure thrust through and through with pins, a pair 
of drooping, lamb-like ears and a hard-cut mantle of oily satin gracing the 
head.  Spiting the cold, the faerie wore only a binding of string about the 
limbs and the feet, and a dotting of lobenia petals for a shawl.

‘I wouldst thee render a gift,’ the beast-girl began to reach for her bot-
tle, reminded by the sight of the string, ‘a gift if thou may’st me henceward 
take,’ reminded suddenly of her appointed task she faltered.  The sidhe’s 
countenance seemed though to take no pleasure from gifts of any sort, 
wracked with such sombre consideration as for a deep loss.  ‘Please, what 
doth ail thee so?’

‘This darkness, it seeds horrible things.’
‘So too.’
‘D’you know where your company stands?  Oh yes,’ when he saw her 

start, ‘I saw you came in company.  Thirty all told, save you, is that not so?’
‘Nay, three and ten times three the number of mine art.’
‘Oh, but it’d surprise you to know such things as I saw, had you the 

sight.’  The sidhe shook back the midnight weave of her hair and stared up 
with intensity at the beast-girl.  ‘Three of your company are undead, so they 
hardly count, and—’

‘Skø, hush do thee, please!  One of those three mine father art!  Speak 
thou nair so!’

‘Oh, oh I’m so sorry Ofenfyr!’  This cry prompted a pleading wring of 
the thumb, ‘I only wished to tell you that not all your company are going 
to leave this land, but I knew not how to tell a child like you...’

The faerie released the lady’s thumb and stood apart, every inch as sombre 
as a mute – though few inches made up his full person, each was so very 
mournful indeed – before turning and stepping out onto the moaning wa-
ters.  It was a morbidity, the lady guessed and guessed well, morbidity that 
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stemmed from that island away upon the crest of the rivulet; faeries don’t 
have much room in them for too many emotions at once, and this poor sidhe 
was the epitome of such a thing – consumed by sadness she seemed – utterly 
consumed.  Anjylla rose, leaving the brillock hide to crumple behind, as she 
did no longer feel the cold, nor did she feel the touch of the water at the very 
tip of her dresses as she drew after the shimmering figure.

‘What are you called, Ofenfyr?’  The sidhe noticed she followed, so po-
litely endeavoured to converse, seated now upon a spare shale beach of the 
circular island with knees drawn up to chin.  The island was significantly 
farther away than it had appeared.  And it was looking significantly less 
round.  And significantly bigger.

‘Called?  By the same as do the mortal chattel pay me penance?’  And 
she gave her title.  ‘Thine, faerie?’

‘Util.’
‘Thou an pretty name hath.’
‘Do you – do you believe in faeries, heir of Dorn?’
‘As Beast liveth and as thou liveth, I certainly do!’
‘A lot of your family don’t think the same way.’  The lady made herself 

rather cheap by enthusing how narrow-minded her royal parents had become 
in the passing of time.

‘Tell me Util, whence com’st we now, pray?’
‘This place is Turiil Malenzé, a corner of the Ironwood where we folk 

who are not believed in go to die.’
‘The Faerie Ironwood!’  Anjylla almost started, but deftly turned it 

into a protracted motion of excitement, so as to mask her mingled fear and 
disappointment.  ‘Ah me, but it seemeth... a little smaller than from the 
tales I kenn’d?’

‘Look,’ was all Util would say in return.  as the lady lifted her eyes 
about, she saw that the island was a vast affair, all plastered with those 
quickly-overgrown nemetons and stretching away farther than she antici-
pated into shrouding darkness amid that filtered suffusion of wan starlight.  
‘there will come a time, you warrant,’ Util went on, ‘when the house of Dorn 
and everyone in it will have cause to believe in faeries.’  Closer the sidhe 
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embraced his knees until her jagged chin was nestled firmly between them.  
‘Many of the shadowy antifolken are rising from the south; end is unsure, 
nor object.  By the Flightwater they go, up through Válundy on a chewing 
dark and riding all sorts of odd creatures.’

‘Who?’
‘Do you know about the Hüld?’
‘No!  Why dost thou to me disclose!?’  Anjylla, all in a sudden dither, 

‘to be sure I must mine mother tell!’
‘Oh... As you deem.  But will you help me dig some graves first?’
‘Na – forgive me?’
‘Graves, heir of Dorn, graves.  Only if you please.’  Util plucked a 

near-standing stalk of asphodelaceae and passed it reverently into the beast-
girl’s hands, ‘the procession will be here soon, I’d love you to come and help 
a little.’

Without another word he fluttered into the shadowy murk, and with 
a second stalk began to wipe furiously at the ground, turning the stalk in 
his palms to scrape the loam away and making such a job of it.  Anjylla was 
certain the asphodelaceae was of importance, so she laid it between her fingers 
so it might touch the earth while she dug with her nails instead; soon, and 
with Util’s wordless instruction as to place and size, she had fashioned eight 
of them, vertical holes of ten inches deep with a roundness spanning six.

‘Thankyou, heir of Dorn – hark, not a moment too soon; for they are 
here.’

And so from the forested dark they were there, a train of tiny figures ghost-
ing, floating – two dozen or so of them, maybe more – treading all noiseless 
through a sweeping pall of frost-embittered mist that fanned out through 
the bush before them and dusting everything in galaxies of shimmering 
lights.  Pixies, goblins and ælva, little sprights with wings like the peeling 
away of reality – they were indeed in company, mourning company: some 
shrouded themselves in their oily, feathered pinions, some wept into their 
red and satin locks or drew the tears away from their eyes with their tiny 
hands. Approaching Util and his mortal companion they halted and stood 
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silent, either oblivious or uncaring of Anjylla’s presence; and all the while a 
faint, musical piping was caught up on the wind, played by no hand – no 
hand save that of the pitying world itself as a dirge for the wreck of the race 
left behind to tend to their increasing dead.

There were biers carried, seven all told, woven of celsima leaves and ar-
rayed with wilted flowers alike to the petals of Util’s attire; the ultramarine, 
the azul charnel shroud of the immortal.  Both the taller and the lesser, all 
wore bandoliers or wreaths or hung the flower from the pins and chain links 
bepiercing them through.  The occupants of conveyance were mere skeletons 
wrapt in skin, frail as frost their bones and piteous as a forsaken kitten in 
the rain with their crumbling skin pinching at the greenish bones of their 
cheeks and their poor little hands arrayed in an unconscious reflection of 
the Veratican break-armed cruix.  The beast-child swiped a sleef across her 
muzzle with some defiance of emotion.

‘This is all the church’s doing, the Veratican church,’ Util murmured, 
‘they go about their divers pious ways, all not believing in faeries On Pur-

pose.’  So bitter was the last 
word of the remark spitten 
that Anjylla started.  ‘They 
know we have no gods left 
after what they did to them 
all...’  Tears, big welling 
tears shone like diamonds 
in the scarlet eyes of the 
grave-digger, but no more 
words were spoken as the 
piping softened into a mur-
muring dirge.

The beast-girl stood 
apart and, for a long mo-
ment watched the mournful 
figures as their gentle hearts 
wept oh so bitterly for the 
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skeletal figures they deposited, coiled in their wings as if in sleep, into the 
graves.  As the body was arrayed so, from above an almost merrowish faerie 
would take a handful of something powdered and scatter it, and then with 
their hands and their tears the grave would be filled in.  The fenrian could 
only watch this so many times before the whole affair became all too piteous 
a thing to behold, and at length she resolved to leave.

‘Where go you?’  Util cried out.
‘No mortal eye must upon this misery of miseries intrude,’ the fenrian’s 

half-weeping tone almost shameful, ‘I must needs to my kindred return.’
‘Don’t forget what I said about the Hüld now, the shadowy antifolk, 

will you?’
‘...To be sure, thankee.’  Though she knew not why.
‘This dark isn’t from a quarter your father could possibly understand, 

remember that too, but tell him not.’
The beast-girl dipped her head, then turned away.

A creeping chill up her calves was the next thing she felt, and with a yelp of 
panicked indignance Anjylla Maryan scrabbled awake into sitting, swirling 
the brillock hide about her as would a victim of the incubus his bedclothes.

The little lady had, in awaiting the apparition of some passing fae, 
slumped sideways as sleep took precedence and had slipt partway into 
the brook, stupid girl!  Hypothermia plunged into her lungs and pierced 
muscle and sinew in moments, though she were wetted only from the 
knees down; there was a reason the pagan adage “A sodden traveller art 
he who dieth” was in circulation beneath the church’s attention.  The 
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hide would not help to dry and the lanthorn was tipped and useless, so 
off ran the beast-girl in recourse through the dark for the iron carriage 
and the warmth of her mother’s embrace.  Whether or not Util was 
dream or reality, the faeries could wait for her return, if she did at all.  
Already she could no longer feel the thump-thumping of the ground 
beneath frozen feet.

The little lady approached the great iron carriage from behind, en-
wrapped wholly in the nigh-starless dark that was the lot of this overlong 
night she had not been yet seen.  Truth of it was, were it not for her inhuman 
sight (and even then, the fenrian eye needs at least a LITTLE light to be 
going on with) and quicker ear she would have missed the sullen company 
altogether.  Her light tread brought her within feet of the company’s bulk, 
dressed in the stinking hide as she was not even the brillocks acknowledged 
her presence; Util’s off-hand remark of only thirty a number of undead 
amongst the bodies of – of course it would be her father’s cast-pikes, surely 
it takes one to know another – surely! – so setting about to count, barring 
herself and her hidden mother, the heads and conical helmets of those she 
could find, the beast-girl began to slink, sounding wordlessly each body 
off as she saw – or rather, smelt.  Twenty-five, twenty-six – there should be 
thirty-seven – thirty-four, thirty-five...

Thirty-eight...
‘Hark, a strange body amongst thee moveth!’  You can’t deny she 

wanted to startle them all clattering to their feet, lost in their monstrous 
helmets as they were and crashing about in an ever-so-funny tangle of iron: 
any humour was almost prescribed at this point in time, for the consum-
ing mournfulness of the faerie funeral would have otherwise devoured her 
every thought, day after day the misery piling up on her conscience before 
driving her to suicide...

Clatters were replaced with shouts before long, weapons bared at throats, 
wrestling matches broke out everywhere, Anjylla heard too the familiar 
grunt of her father duke hefting his stone-headed standing-hammer from 
the hands of the churls before he cried ‘stand to, men of the burg!’  Beside 
him the ralkin Wire ferrdrsi iterated a similar command to his own, along 
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with ‘a light, curse the indulgence!  Light, curse the cost!  Let any man with 
obedience in his heart grant light to me!’

This last command was met with a CRACK, and a tongue of blue 
flame erupting from the very middle of the crowded cast-pikes threw them 
into confusion.

He held the flame without fuel in a spidery-fingered hand, and it did not burn 
him.  Slight and shrouded and smelling rather inspiringly of four socks and 
a roast dinner, enwrap’t in a shapeless blue thing-with-a-hood that masked 
all but his inordinately long nose and scarred, smiling face.

‘Holdee thy point’ed sticks!’  He cried, and he was obeyed, ‘th’ flame I 
gi’e wiltee not a trill cost; aye, nor wilt th’ tidings I bring, Field king thou 
m’liege most Grevious.’

‘Tidings?’  The duke bared his hammer and approached the stranger, 
‘Who art thou, to enter our midst unannounced?’

‘A bemused trav’ler such as got lost in t’ dark an’ ran into thee, laird!’  
The genial answer actually garnered a swiftly-stifled laugh from the outer 
ring of footmen.

‘What need hath we of tidings,’ the duke hissed on, ‘tidings, say I, except 
that it be for to get us unlosted of this miry bogland?’

‘Or of th’ childe RYGNIR, as’ee didst him call?  Gi’me a brillock, pray!’  
It was almost as if he anticipated the stunned reaction he would  (and did) 
receive, ‘Mine feet doth shrivel for the cold, a brillock, a brillock!  I wiltee 
hence conduct and to th’river, to where-ever-an’ all that if ’t be thy wish.  
Let not thy heart quail, O duke, for only these eyes can pierce the gloom.’

Only to be expected, the deputy-sheriff was Most Anxious to let the 
stranger to a mount.  ‘If word he doth bear of...’ he had begun, failing to 
finish.  Jdgarr Dorn was irresolute.

‘Why?’
‘Why nair?’
‘No dark cost thou incurreth?’  Turning to the smugging stranger, 

‘thou look a bounty-killer if ever I an duke wert.’  The stranger voiced an 
oddly pleasant spate of laughter at this, and smiled broadlyer as he swelled 
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the flame in his hand to a dazzling brightness and let the light fall for a full 
quarter of a mile about them.

‘Nay, for a duke as ye art I wouldst lay nair a fib; only aid wilt I grantee 
and so please us both.  Hark, where go’stee?’

‘Firstbridge,’ Arqui spoke before he could be stopped.
‘First-bridge!  Allies there, laird duke?’
‘Such we pray Beast there may yet resideth,’ Jdgarr murmured, ‘but 

surely thou wilt thence take us – and incur a debt thou wilt in time seek to 
upon me visit at the end of all my misery!  Yet what availeth it!  I wilt thou 
trust but this once, strange creature thou,’ the duke thrust his hammer back 
into the hands of the assigned churls, ‘But-This-Once, mark thee!  Grant 
this wretch a brillock – lo, not that one, that is mine! – as thou wilt, the dun 
gelding.  But have the tail chained, give the end to me, I wilt not have it 
stolen from under my nose.’  And catching at the stranger’s cowled shoulder 
as he passed, he hissed ‘Naøa, voss no jordr kaendro, Okiøs?’ repeating it more 
viciouser when all he got was a blithe smile.

‘Let me henceward takee, then ye knowest.’  And so in most distrustful 
procession, they went on.

Anjylla was bundled back into the shrouding carriage without a word, 
and does not refeature in this tale until much laterer, though we could try 
and peep through the slitted windows once in a very seldom while to earwig 
on the murmured conversation he held with her duchess mother.  Nay, we 
shall do that now.  Ah, alay, they speak in a voice too low to hear, and in a 
dialect I can only make out one in ten abstract words; “dunarnen”, undead-
like – “Kiss”, fae – “ foþjan”, frost-dew – “drokina”, nobody.  Tears are in her 
eyes as she relates, and we can only assume she is relating the faerie funeral...  
A sad thing indeed, I was wrong to let you infringe so; let us leave them.

‘What is thy name, Okiøs?’  Jdgarr finally began a new conversation with his 
leader-onner, using the same noun as would describe someone “half-faerie”.

‘Theif, thy Greviousness,’ the reply, ‘Mister Theif, an’ ask ye not whence 
I haileth, ‘tis vanity.’  And so, by cleverness and dangling information like a 
corpse in a trap, Folyþwen, Greenshanks, the halfling-ælf – call him what 
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you will, the last remaining enemy of Rygnir Wyndfallen became company 
to the fenrian duke and also king of the Field.  Throne preserve us from 
scheming madmen.  ‘I didst him see in th’ Well, two days affa ye didst that 
place depart.’

‘So much is known to us.  Canst thou not tell us how he fareth?’
‘Well – well f ’his kin, so too.  Fact wert to ‘im I spake!’  But to anyone 

who had known Mr Theif longer than had the duke, the smile scarred into 
that beastly, ugly little face was clearly laughing.

Yet for his apparent untrustworthiness, the duke was forced to concede that 
the little fellow was indeed there to help them.  Even if it the world seemed 
to want them dead all of a sudden.

After fifteen hours of being led through the darkness by the torchlit hand 
of this Mr Theif, the company of the duke and his ralkin ally had not been 
set upon by any creature or band; they had not fallen victim to any form of 
cunning trap, but had reached a place where the boggen flats specked with 
their ever-decreasing clusters of wiry mánöc trees smoothed out into damp 
and rolling rises and falls of mosses and boulders, great round boulders of a 
mumbling, grumbling river, the Flightwater.  They had been led to the path 
that ran parallel to the river, and no ill thing had befallen them.

This plateau of land that stretched for miles and miles in every direction 
prompted a fair pace from brillock and marching footman, ringed far away 
as it was by black hills northward and the unseen peaks of the gravel rise 
south.  This was at last the barren land of Tenbridge they now traversed, an 
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undulating country of myriad alpine river courses worn in their shame by 
glacial savagings of aeons past, and for a time the wearied cast-pikes joyced of 
the blue flame and the bearer whom they were beginning to name “Övldn-
grfan”, as in one who leads the way by degrees.  But the relief was not to last.

Half-way in twixt of one nighted hamlet and another, the rick of Dæðlly 
Scöt and croft Þngarm Ijiggr to be precise, was when the deputy-sheriff, in 
his dark embittered reveries behind the palfrey of the duke, came at last to 
himself and found the whole river-valley stretched before them, sprawling 
away for miles in every direction.  It had been so gradual, this growing of 
lightness – this unnatural growing of lightness, the light was purple – purple 
light, these three constricting dimensions cannot produce purple light of 
such depth by any ordinary force...  Djn reined his charger to a crawling walk 
with a creeping, rising, biting fear beginning from his nethertail upwards.

‘How is this true?’  He wondered, ‘for night remaineth upon us.’  Ralkin 
cast-pikes upward turned their eyes and cried out in panicks and horrors, 
beneath the hues of a suffusion that was in no way related to that bemoaned, 
most desired orb above all, rather the SPIRAL ARM of a completely SI-
LENT HURRICANE.  Nobody anticipated it – nobody – indeed, for 
there was no wind, no rumour of rain or anything else for that matter the 
last three days (Theif continued to say six days had passed, which did not 
help his appearance), but instead there was a far more ghastly – far more 
terrible thing that set Djn’s heart stitching its metal trip-hammer throb in 
his neck.  There was a ninmiggling beneath his flesh, a crawling, crawling, 
biting, he tried to itch but it wouldn’t go away.  Plasma began to seep and 
crust in his fur all over his body.

‘Master Lorqui,’ he spoke to the portly ralk in the saddle hard by, ‘feel’st 
thou?  A wicked dark this, so too.’

Djn’s eye saught Lorqui’s but saw the ralk had replaced his cherubic visor, 
and the iron hands that clutched at the brillock’s reins were convulsing as 
with palsy... and wept fluid between their joints.  Apparently he could feel it.

The darkness was eating away at their flesh.
It took a moment of dull ralkin comprehension, but soon the cast-pikes 
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were beginning to mill and cry out in terror afresh, their trappings now 
staining darker and darker with their own humours.

‘Be calm, be calm do ye!’  Mr Theif cried out, wafting his now-feebling 
flame into a harsher, yellower strobe, ‘we might outlink it swift!’  And so, 
inexpertly kicking at his brillock behind the meshed ribs, promptly galloped 
off and almost hoiked the restraining chain right out of the duke’s hand.  
Djn was beside his wolf-lord in an instant, scrabbling at the chain and al-
most falling from his own mount amid the sudden swell of panicked bodies.

‘Hold!  Hold, Beast cursee!’  He cried out; although the stranger himself 
halted nobody else did, spurred on by the hopeful words “might outlink” 
they were casting off whatever iron they bore: weapons, the scattered plate, 
some even tore their clothes and ran half-naked through the gnawing 
suffusion – gnawing, yes, plainly visible across the shoulders and backs of 
these men were the burnings and chewings of a darkness none could ex-
plain.  None except Anjylla, who could only lie in agonized stupor within 
the secret luggage compartment and dazedly repeat Util’s words ‘shadowy 
antifolken, shadowy, shadowy...’

Horrible shadows, visty and titanic though vague in appearance and al-
together silent, began to appear on the edge of sight beyond the horizon and 
to move about, mountain-tall and swaying like graven giants.  Whispers of 
sound, noise patterns recognisable as sensible, though alien, speech; curling 
plants flaked and fluttered into fleeting ash – the world was dying about them!

‘Outride the shadow!’  There was a mad light in the deputy-sheriff’s eye 
that made ralk quail and brillocks stamp to see, ‘we must gain the gates of 
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home ere the storm upon us descendeth!’  Djn’s voice increased in agitation 
as he spoke; though now his head turned, he was fully without breaking 
gaze with the yonder creeping giants that swayed and careened visibly at 
each passing breath, ‘leurds, let thy brillocks mark the way with such haste 
as ye wilt bid them – we forsake carriage and luggage aught!  Voss no kror,’ 
now to the duke, ‘nun rojen!  Tanjia ist!’

At those words the duke first bestowed such a look at his subordinate at 
being bossed about, then took up his hammer just as the onpassing churls 
were about to fling it away, hefted it on high and smote – split the chains 
that bound the great iron carriage to they who pulled it, reining his own 
palfrey back to the door.  It was flung open by a mad-eyed duchess who 
cried out what was going on; Jdgarr kissed her on the forehead and then, 
seizing her up to sit half-haunched on the pillion, he swung himself down 
a moment to retrieve his daughter from where she lay rehidden, before 
letting the great iron wheels roll their destitute course off the slough of the 
road into the gravestones piled in mournful heaps on the roadside.  There 
at last the towering, unoccupied carriage keeled upon its precarious pivot 
of balance and fell with a splintering crash into the swamp where it sunk 
and disappeared.

‘What availeth it!?’  The duchess repeated
‘His Greviousness!’ a cast-pike cried, ‘lo, the shadow doth seek us to 

devour!’
‘Yea, yea this we knoweth!’  Eveyone else.
‘Lo laird, lo!’  Another, more terrified, ‘the shapes upon the horizon 

do us follow!’
‘And ‘tis not our war, nor concern!’  The duke shrieked back through 

the wind over the shoulder of the duchess, ‘Fly!  FLY!’  And coiling his tail 
around the child in his lap, bit his heels savagely into the palfrey’s side, his 
mad wife shrieking native curses at the dark and all who dwelt in it.

It was a rout against no foe as could be seen – none – yet awful was the panick 
it ensured, and even as viscous, burning droplets of black and silt-laden rain 
began to fall, all ralk were heedless, running their borrowed steeds into the 
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ground with the madness of suicide charge, throwing away weapons and 
what little armour they wore in their fear.  Dawn never rose that day, for 
reasons who could tell?  Who could fathom – who could WISH to fathom 
circumstance that stole the Sun and slew the Suncatchers in their way?  
Who could fathom the portent behind the sidhe’s word “antifolken”?  Ah, 
most hideous night!

Was this some witchcraft of Oustlundy?  Vainly the duke saught a 
memory his father had to him given one night such as this when he was but 
a child.  No older than Rygnir, no more undeserving...  Scarlet eyes were all 
he could recall.  Greedy scarlet eyes in the distance that stared and watched, 
winking eyes, blinking eyes in the dark, what did Drega Dorn see that awful, 
overlong stretch of night so long away?  Distantly he heard his sergeant cry 
out, but still the duke only remembered Scarlet eyes, a gnawing darkness, 
the Huldr?  If only that Oeldel ralk would shut his mouth for a moment!

‘Laird, LAIRD!’
In a flash of taloned claws Jdgarr had struck Grelð’s masked face square 

with his knuckles, ‘Silence!  Silence for a moment, Odunan thou!’
Scarlet eyes...
‘Firstbridge!’  Djn now was crying out with wild delight, ‘Mister Theif 

thou wily old tove, thou hast led us aright!  We saved art!’
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